Week Gone/Week Ahead
Centre Academy London
3rd May 2019
SRI LANKA DISASTER

Message from Miss Maddison:
This week our biggest activity has been the residential
trip to East Soar, and we have enjoyed hearing updates
through the week from this group of intrepid campers.
They are travelling back to London as this week’s
newsletter is being written and more information about
their activities will be included next week.
Next week we will be hosting a parents’ information
event on Cybersafety. This will happen on Thursday 9th
May at 4pm. Can all parents/carers contact the School
Office if they would like to attend.
Monday 6th May is a Bank Holiday, so the School will be
shut. However, all students are expected as normal on
Tuesday 7th May.
I hope that you all have an enjoyable long weekend and
I look forward to catching up with the Residential
group when they are back in School next week.
Miss Maddison

The recent bombings in Sri Lanka
both shocked and saddened the
world over. We here at CA London
were devasted to hear that a past
pupil, Daniel Linsey, and his sister
were killed in the attacks.
Many students who were here at the
same time as Daniel have been in
contact over the past two weeks to
share their memories of him. The
School is supporting the Linsey
family’s fundraising campaign in
providing some much-needed care to
all those effected by this tragedy.
Anyone wishing to also support the
campaign, can make donations
through the foundation that was set
up in their honour.
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/amel
ieanddaniel

Our Winning House Group this week is

Falcon
well done to everyone for all their hard work this week!
Ramadan
Ramadan begins this weekend and we
are aware that this may impact some of
our students. If any of our fasting
students would prefer a quiet room to
sit at lunchtime or if students need a
room for prayers, can they please speak
to Mrs Yar who will coordinate this.
If any students will not be in School for
Eid, please contact the School Office
and let them know.

As you are aware CA London is located on one of the
busiest roads in London. There are a number of bus routes
on St John’s Hill and each route has an average of 115
buses that pass the School daily. Given our proximity to
Clapham Junction there is also a high volume of foot
passengers and cars passing throughout the day.
We have attached a road safety letter from University
College London, who are looking for families with a
child/young person with SEN to participate in a road
safety project. If this is something you or your family are
interested in, please get in contact – a copy of the letter
is included at the back of this newsletter!

This Week’s Reminders:
Parents and carers are invited to attend our in-house talk on Cyber Safety, and
how we can work together to keep the young people safe when on social media.
The talk will be taking place on Thursday 9th at 4pm, all are welcome!
School will be closed on Monday for the May Bank holiday; we look forward to
seeing all students back in school on Tuesday at the normal time.
As mentioned before, please ensure all students bring a nutritious lunch as well as
a suitable snack for the early break period.
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